INTERNATIONAL LANGUAGE CAMP

The main idea of the INTERNATIONAL VILLAGE Project is : Participants from different countries meet in a hotel located in
Slovakia and stay there for 7 days. During that time they take part in different activities such as language workshops with
native speakers from USA, UK, Canada and Australia, sports activities ( American football, baseball, football, basketball,
volleyball, rugby etc.) , art and intercultural activities as well as workshops about EU and many other interesting activities
(cooking, Karaoke, Circus, Graffiti, handcrafting, Stomp, hiking, dance classes, acting classes, DJ course, make up course,
drawing course, shooting a movie, trips to local attractions, choir singing, and many, many more …. ).

Price: 217 Euro/student ( price excludes transport ), Age: 14-17 years old, Date: May/June or September
Level of English: Communicative ( A2 or higher ) , Venue: Slovakia, Stara Lubovna

It will surely be the best week of your life !
More info and pictures on : www.internationalvillage.eu

If you are interested in participating contact teacher from your school :
……………………………………………………………………………..

I liked all the activitie , especially language workshops with native speakers. Petra, Slovenia
The Project is definitely worth recommending. I wish I could stay longer …. Ciprian, Romania
It was so exciting to stay in one room with girls from Macedonia and Poland. Kristina, Lithuania
It was Bombastic ! Nothing more to say … Alexandra, Macedonia
The sport activities were great, especially American football with Randall. Joergen, Denmark
I spoke English with other students all the time … much more than at school in my country. Joel, Austria
We couldn’t have better schools trip than this … I enjoyed every day of the Project. Max, Netherlands
I made so many international friendships with people from so many European countries. Katica, Bulgaria
What I liked most of all the activities was the circus workshop. I learnt to walk on stilts ! Jan, Poland

